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Taking Action

How Karen and Chuck Krey made a big difference -- $250 at a time
by Julie Rossman
Karen and Chuck Krey have been members of Thrivent

kit of resources to get you started; including a grant of up to

Financial for years, however they were never aware of

$250. What’s more, each Thrivent member is eligible to

Thrivent Action Teams. The Kreys, from Kenosha, joined

apply for up to two Action Teams per year.

MPLC in February 2021. Recently, Karen read about the

Two grants per year meant the Kreys could apply for up

Thrivent grant program in a church newsletter. She called

to four grants in 2021. Pastor Krista and Karen brainstormed

church to learn more.

about project ideas for her to apply for on behalf of the

Pastor Krista Zimmerman was thrilled to learn of Karen’s

church. First, they decided on a project to provide Christmas

interest in the program. “I was so excited that she had read

cheer in the form of care packages for MPLC’s homebound

about it (Thrivent’s Action Team program) in our

members.

publications and decided to look into it!
For those who are not familiar, a Thrivent Action Team is

Pastor Krista and Karen worked together to apply for the
first Action Team -- a simple process that took less than 30

a great way to support a cause in your community.

minutes to complete. The grant arrived soon after, which

According to Thrivent.com, Thrivent members apply online

made Karen think about what other projects she could apply

to lead a group in a fundraiser, educational event or service

for before the end of 2021. She and Chuck applied for three

activity. Once approved, Thrivent provides a customized

more projects on behalf of MPLC: one for food to stock the

Want to Take Action? Here's How:
"When I think of what
we did with a thousand
dollars...it’s just
shocking how much of
an impact you can have
for a relatively small
amount of money."
Karen Krey

Both Pastor Krista and Karen Krey expressed
willingness to assist Thrivent Members with the
application process. In addition, Pastor Krista
would love to discuss ideas for how to take action!
Call the church office at 262-634-6704 to start the
process!
Visit thrivent.com for additional information about
the program. The online application for Action
Teams is pretty straightforward, but for those
members that are not comfortable on the
computer, Thrivent Benefit Members can also call
into Thrivent’s Home Office (800-847-4836) to
complete a verbal Action Team application.

Little Free Food Pantry in the church parking lot, one for

explained how Georgia really enjoyed the Hershey kisses in

food donations to the Holy Communion Food Pantry, and

her package -- and that she must have gobbled up 5 or 6 of

the final one for new kids' coats for the coats the church

them before she and Pastor Krista left!

collected for Afghan Refugees. Additionally, MPLC member

Pastor Krista shopped for both the homebound and the

Chris Ryshkus applied for an Action Team, which funded

college care packages, while middle and high school youth

care packages for first year college students.

assembled the bags. Karen and her husband, Chuck,

Ryan VanDeLoo has been a Financial Consultant with

shopped together for the Little Free Food Pantry items, and

Thrivent Financial for 12 years. He's also a member of

for the coats. They were able to purchase all the food shown

MPLC. "I think it is wonderful that the Thrivent Action

in the photo on the front page, and 11 brand new kids’ sized

Team program allowed this couple to make a positive

coats, shown below.

impact in our local community! It’s also very impressive that

“When I think of what we did with a thousand dollars, it’s

Pastor Krista took time out of her very busy schedule to

just shocking how much of an impact you can have for a

assist them," VanDeLoo said.

relatively small amount of money…and it required very little

Pastor Krista and Karen joined up to make two of the

effort,” Karen said.

homebound visits together, and delivered the care packages.

(for additional photos, continue to page 3)

Both expressed how they enjoyed the experience. Pastor
Krista said, “The packages that Karen and I delivered were
met with bright smiles and gratitude! Georgia Heffel
specifically was so happy to receive something from her
church!”
Karen also enjoyed meeting 101-year-old Georgia. She

The Kreys purchased 11 brand new childrens' winter coats to
contribute to MPLC's coat collection for Afghan Refugees, with a
Thrivent Action Team grant.
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Karen Krey, left, and Pastor Krista
Zimmermann, right, enjoyed their visit with
101-year-old Georgia Heffel in December.
Georgia loved getting a care package from
her church!

These Middle School youth had a good
time assembling care packages for
MPLC's homebound members in
December. Care package supplies were
funded by a Thrivent Action Team grant.

Left: Care packages for first year college
students were packaged by MPLC youth
in December.
Right: Karen Krey adds food items to the
Little Free Food Pantry at MPLC.
Supplies for both were funded by a
Thrivent Action Team grant.

Connecting across Town and
across the Country
How technology kept MPLC connected,
and sparked new connections, during the
pandemic - and beyond
by Julie Rossman
Anne and Mark Zimmerman, Naperville, IL, first became
familiar with Mt. Pleasant Lutheran Church in 2014 – when
daughter, Pastor Krista Zimmerman, became associate

Mark and Anne Zimmerman, Naperville, IL,
joined MPLC February 2021, as 'long distance
members'. Online worship is what led to
membership for the Zimmermans.

pastor on August 1 of that year. Over the years, the
Zimmermans have taken the 90-minute drive to Racine to
worship at MPLC, about 6 – 8 times a year, according to
Anne.
“Every time we came to worship, it was always a good

As the weeks went on, the couple began to feel connected

experience; the congregation was always very welcoming.”

to others who were online and enjoyed the discussions that

In late March 2020, as the pandemic brought about so

took place in the comments posted during the livestream.

many abrupt changes, MPLC made the transition from in-

“You can see who people are praying for and keep them

person worship to online worship, via Facebook live. Anne

in your own prayers.”

says she and her husband immediately got on the computer

In February of 2021, MPLC welcomed a small group of

for online worship each week.

new members – virtually. In fact, unlike the Zimmermans,

“Because of our experience of coming there (to MPLC) in

some had never set foot in the church before, but decided to

person, we wanted to continue that with Facebook live,”

join after having participated online for some time. For

Anne said.

Anne and Mark, it was an easy decision to join.
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Pastor Beth Ann Stone is pictured
during online worship, August 2020

Chris Ryshkus and Becky Litwin
produce online worship, August 2020

“We decided to join because we were able to more

Becky Litwin produces online
worship, Fall 2021

The Facebook audience included 100 – 150 screens tuned

regularly worship there (online),” Anne said.

in to online church most weeks while MPLC was not

Since joining, the couple has also gotten involved in

worshipping in person. Once in-person worship resumed,

online Bible studies and other discussion groups at MPLC. “I

the online audience dropped but still includes about 50

was even able to participate as a reader – that was fantastic!”

screens per week. Those joining online are a mixture of local

Anne said.

members, members who have moved away from the area

Additionally, the Zimmermans have re-connected with

but still wish to worship with MPLC, and visitors from all

folks from their home church in Rochester, NY, who have

over the country, including Pastor Beth Ann’s dad.

also moved away from New York. "There's a couple - they

“We have ‘regular’ worshippers now living in other states,

live in Florida now, I see them online. It's just so awesome to

including my own dad (Rod Lechtenberger) in Florida. I love

be worshipping together that way!" Anne explained.

being able to share the love of Christ with folks who might

Pastor Beth Ann Stone is Senior Pastor at MPLC. She says

not otherwise have a way to connect with a congregation. It’s

since beginning with Facebook live from a cell phone or

one of the few joyful things to come out of this pandemic

tablet, technology at MPLC has progressed significantly.

experience!”

Some of the early improvements have been the addition of

The Zimmermans agree. “I hope this (online worship)

webcams, laptops, and external microphones. Streamyard

always continues because I think it adds a lot of value to not

was then added, providing for slides to appear on the

just people like me, who are far away, but also to local

worship screen, and for the use of multiple cameras. Then, a

people who might not be feeling well, or if the weather

new ‘pan, tilt, zoom’ camera was installed, and the sanctuary

prohibits people from coming in. It’s nice to have a second

was hardwired for ethernet. Each of these improvements

option,” Anne said.

were made to enhance the online worship experience.

“I expect us to continue offering worship online as long

To further improve access to MPLC’s content, Pastor

as it’s meeting people’s needs,” Pastor Beth Ann said. “I hope

Beth Ann explains, a sermon podcast was made available via

more of our members will return to join us in person as

the website, with the ability to dial in to hear it. In addition

things ‘settle down’, but there will probably always be those

to Facebook, the worship livestream is now available via

who had to miss it live, want to hear something again, or

YouTube, and shared through our website. Direct links to all

wanted to share it with someone who wasn’t there. I’m glad

these features can be found within the weekly church email

we have ways to make that possible today.”

sent out each Wednesday.

1700 S. Green Bay Rd.
Racine, WI 53406
262-634-6704
spaceshipchurch.org
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